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With the development of global economic, more and more activity of enterprise will 
be exsitted in the mode of project to respone the pressure of schedule、quality and cost. 
Project seems become the most important format of activity during the process of 
social economic development. And how to improve the ability of project management 
is becoming more and more important. Project management is the management which 
utilize a whole process，a full range of planning，organization, command and 
coordination for the project ,and make the project under certain constrains to achieve 
success, such as achieve the specified time limit, quality requirement and cost budget. 
Schedule planning and control is the one of most important content of the project 
management. The success or failure of the schedule planning and control will affect 
the success of the project directly. So it is very important to pay attention to the 
schedule planning and control during the project managing. This thesis take the 
Boeing 747-400 passenger to freighter project for the example, explain the principle 
of the schedule planning and control, the process of schedule planning and control, 
and how to use it in practice. 
The thesis first introduce the background of the passenger to freighter project and the 
problem which exists at the project now. Then it brief the related theoretical 
knowledge of project management which will be used during the analyse and research 
of the thesis. After that, It introduce the project of Boeing 747-400 passenger to 
freighter and establish the work breakdown structure according to the actual project,  
determine the order of every activity of the project and the duration of every activity. 
It also draw up the schedule of Boeing 747-400 passenger to freighter via the project 
management supplementary software. Finally, with the assist of the related theoretical 
knowledge of project schedule control, It compress the schedule of the project and 
meet the requirement of customer under the support of the project management 














makes the resource be used reasonable. It also utilize the related function of the 
project management supplementary software, check the process of the project, make a 
tracking of the project process and adjust the deviation of the process, make sure the 
whole project schedule proceed smoothly. 
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波音此前的航空货运预测，未来 20 年全球的货机队伍中，将有 75%来自改装客
机，其余 25%才是新生产的原装货机。在改装飞机方面，波音 747-400 作为波音
系列 大的客机，“客改货”的需求大。现在，波音 747-400BCF 就是从波音 747-400
客机改装而成的新货机机型。据 747-400 改装项目的波音公司公司总监介绍，在
航空领域波音公司有一个目录价格，改装波音 747-400 的价格是 3070 万美元，





































厦门 A 公司，作为亚太地区 大、维修能力 强的飞机维修基地之一，是
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